The purpose of the CBTH consortium is to create a GIS-based digital and atlas synthesis of available seismic and well data to define the regional hydrocarbon potential of the under-explored Caribbean region. Our main objectives are to compile all the available digital seismic and published data on a regional basis to create an integrated geologic synthesis of tectonosequences, depositional systems, major structures, petroleum geology, and paleogeographic maps, and to create quantitative plate reconstructions for a better understanding of the hydrocarbon systems in the region.

Phase I: September 2005-2008            Area 1 only
Phase II: September 2008-2011                        Areas 1 & 2
Phase III: September 2011-2014              Areas 1, 2, & N. Brazil

For more information, visit us online at http://cbth.uh.edu

Oil and gas giants from Mann et al. (2003) in Giant oil fields of the decade 1990-1999, AAPG Memoir 78 with 2011 updates.